# National Health Ethics Week

**April 3-7, 2017**

**Learning Opportunities for Staff, Volunteers, Patients and Families**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday, April 3</th>
<th>Tuesday, April 4</th>
<th>Wednesday, April 5</th>
<th>Thursday, April 6</th>
<th>Friday, April 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12 p.m.- 1 p.m.           | The Ethics of Cultural Safety for Indigenous Patients  
*Presenter:* Helgi Eyford and Chelsea Crowshoe  
*Host Site:* PLC Auditorium | Caring for Patients with Substance Use Disorders  
*Moderator:* Kimberley Stever  
*Panelists:* Victoria Seavilleklein, Kyle Anstey, Gary Lepine, and Brendan Leier  
*Host Site:* Red Deer Regional Hospital, Rm 3401 | Annual Ethics Showdown  
*Moderator:* Victoria Seavilleklein, Kyle Anstey, Gary Lepine, and Brendan Leier  
*Host Site:* RAH Children’s Centre, Rm 4511 | Reducing the Risk of Harm Associated with In-Patient Smoking Behaviours Alongside Oxygen Supply  
*Presenter:* Kyle Anstey  
*Host Site:* RGH Fisher Hall | A Fresh Look at Moral Distress: Finding the Balance (And Even Joy!) in Our Challenging Work  
*Presenter:* Colleen Torgunrud and Katherine Duthie  
*Host Site:* RAH Robbins Learning Center Classroom 2 |
| 12 p.m.- 1 p.m.           | Where Are We At With MAID Today?  
*Moderator:* Garry Engler  
*Panelists:* Colleen Torgunrud, Dr. Jim Bell, Stan Galbraith, Cari Richards and Jo Heggerud  
*Host Site:* Sturgeon Conference Room ABC | John Dossetor Health Ethics Seminar: Patient Identity, Social Disparities and Harm Reduction  
*Presenter:* Ireh Iyioha  
*Host Site:* UAH Dvorkin Centre, 2G2.07 | John Dossetor Health Ethics Seminar: Are We Due for an Overhaul of Ethics Reviews Performed by REBs?  
*Presenter:* Karine Morin  
*Host Site:* UAH Dvorkin Centre, 2G2.07 |                                                             |
| 9 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.         | The Ethics Labyrinth YYC  
Hosted by ARECCI  
*Host Site:* The Kahanoff Centre  
*In person only event*  
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/the-ethics-labyrinth-yycevent-tickets-31494598191 |                                                             |                                                             |                                                             |                                                             |

**QUESTIONS?**  
ClinicalEthics@ahs.ca  
To Register: https://vcscheduler.ca/ahs  
‘Calendar of Upcoming Videoconferences’  
Search: National Health Ethics Week

---

**All presentations are available via Telehealth**